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-!iI SETTLERS BOUND 

FOR PEACE RIVER
SECOND SECTION 

OF G. T. PACIFIC
i

Fell Sixty Feet.
London, Oat., April 16,—William 

Mullins and John Brydges fell Sixty 
feet In the elevator at Perrin's biscuit 
works when the cable slipped. Both 
were badly Injured, but will recover.

Caught . in Belt.
Lanigan, Sask., April 15.—W. J. 

Robinson, formerly of Winnipeg, pro
prietor of the sash and door factory 
here, was instantly killed today. He 
was caught in the engine drive Wheel 
belt.

Mere Immigrants.
Halifax. April 14.—The Allan Itier 

Grampian arrived from Glasgow last 
night With 20 first class, 28 5 second 
class and 47 steerage passengers.

MAKE TROUBLE 
FOR MINISTRY

NEW YORK MEN 
NOT FOR BRYAN

•i
;

\ Ontario Merohant Dead.
Fenelon Falla, Ont, April 14—Henry 

Austin, of the firm of McDougall, 
Brandon and Austin, the largest deal
ers In farm produce and live stock 
in this section of Ontario, Is dead at 
the age of 56 years. He leaves a 
widow and four daughters.

Contract Soon to Be Let For 
200 Miles More in British 

Columbia

Irish Party’s Hostile Attitude 
as Defined by. Leader 

Redmond

Canadians and Americans Are 
Seeking Homes in Northern 

District

Unpledged Delegates to be 
Sent to Denver National 

Convention iFight With Shovels.
La Toque, April 15.—The coroner’s 

jury returned a verdict holding John 
Maki responsible for the death of 
Gabriel Bonn, as the resült of a fight 
with shovels on the Transcontinental 
railway near -here.

Attacks Alderman's. Qualifications. 
Winnipeg, April 15,—The Winnipeg 

Electric Railway company this morn
ing filed its defense in the action 
brought against it

-g

STEEL WEST OF WINNIPEG WARNING TO MR. ASQUITHWELL EQUIPPED PIONEERS McCARREN IS DRIVEN OUTcity tor 
for inef-to V

à

Lunenburg, N. S., April IS.—The 3- 
year-old daughter of Henry Elsen- 
hauer le dead, after eleven days' ter
rible suffering. The child had eaten 

-a colored Easter egg and was poisoned 
by the dye. Her little brother also ate 
one of the eggs, but escaped with a 
slight Indisposition.

Another Quebec Bridge Victim.
Quebec, April 16.—The name of an

other of the Quebec bridge disaster of 
August laét has to be added to the 
list, Oscar Laborge of New Liverpool, 
22 yeârs of age, who fell with the 
bridge, and who has just died of bis 
Injuries. He leaves a young widow 
and a child.

gramme Also to b 
dertaken

Get Irish Support in Man
chester

meeting on 
company's defense is that not half of 
the aldermen who then voted were 
qualified.

the respecte was the most notable polltl- 
demonstration ever held in this 

city took place last night, when over 
1,100 members of the recently orga
nized Liberal club gave a welcome 
home to Premier Walter Scott.

Funeral of Conetable Wilmot.
Macleod, AJb., April 15,—The fun-' 

eral of Constable Wilmot, the mount
ed policeman who was so foully mur
dered at Frank last Saturday, Was 
held here yesterday afternoon. All 
the available members of the force in 
this district turned out to pay their 
last respects to their dead comrade. 
Up to the present the police have no 
clue to the murderer.

Knife Tammany Candidate 
For Mayor

ryn- Immigrants From Mis
souri

Destructive Prairie Fire.
_ _ , , ... Allmore, Saak., April 15.—A bad
Fort Saskatchewan, April 15.—Num- prairie fire swept over the country 

erous settlers are paying through here west and north of here on Monday, 
daily, bound for Jhe Peace River .Cbun- burning considerable hay and several 
try. M&fiy of them possess nearly i granaries. A high wind was blow- 
complete outfits, and are the right type ln, at the time, and the settlers in

tftsm X

fi?dSSBEtha M rar* mm» ab„iWinnipeg a£-11 16^A trainload of much hny ahd «ra,n Were a88troyed' 
settlers and their effects, consisting of 
86 carloads, is en route from the dis
trict around Kansas City, Missouri. The 
men are taking tip land In Saskatche
wan. ■ ,

Montreal, April 14.—Bids have been 
opened for an additional 200 miles Of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific east from 
Prince Rupert, ahd the contract will 
be let, probably: about the middle of 
play. This will make SÛ0 miles of the 
main line at the Pacific, coast terminal 
under way.

Winnipeg, April 14.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Started to lay 
steel on their line between Winnipeg 
and Portage la Prairie this morning, 
and expect to have the line-completed
in threq weeks. They expect 16 run rniimn irrp I rrr 
trains from Winhlpeg to a distance of I |||V I KSI I I I-1 I
450 miles west by the middle of May. UUll 111/1U 1 LL 1
dhS made i^^^esV FAR THF FIRST Mil F Captain H.rbottle’s Return.
day by Hdn. G. P. -Graham, the estl- 1 Ul* 111L * «IILL Toronto, April 16.—Detective Rogers
mated cost of the Grand Trunk Pa- ------------------ leaves for Havana tomorrow to bring
clflc from Moncton N E, to the back Capt .Colin C. Hat-bottle, the ab-
Kockies is now $85,000 006, made up Contractor ROSS HaS Year to scondlng secretary of the Toronto
es follows: Eastern division • under D.iiW l«'4i»l DnoJ ' club, whose alleged shortage is be-

Jf4>'3^'.393h tiot under con- OUtlU Initial 1)03(1 tor tween *17,000 and *18,000. Harbottle
tract, *16,630,178; prairie section,. *81,- C T D will probably be brought back by way
872,200; total *86,281,722. The estl- Ui I i lli d( Halifax, and not touch at any
mated cost of the eastern division un- , . American port.
der contract. is ,a little, over. $36,006 —-----------------
a mile. Prince Rupert, April 15.—The spib- U. 3. to Be Represented.

The Commohs railway committee to- Contract for the first mile of the G. T. Washington Anrll 15—A favorable 
day granted the Grand Trunk Pacific P. from Prince Rupert has been resoonsewill ’ be made by the United 
branch lfne company .two' years’ èx- awarded to Contractor Ross, who Iras states navv denartment to the courte- tension to begin the oonstxuctlon of a year to finish the work. ouf tovSn Œ
llhes It is authorized to build, and Last Saturday will go down ln his- ment to be represented at .Quebec by
five years to-complete the aarhe.^ • • - Tory’as the date When a Start on the a war vessel at the coming Visit of the

During, the discussion of the^ül, W. construction of the main line of the Prince of Wales to Canada "in July. 
H. Bigger, general counsel, aaia con- Grand Trunk Pacific east from here The present intention is to dispatch 
tracts would probably be letthla suri- was made. About fifty men ip the the fine new battleship New Harip- 
mer for branch lines to Chlgary and employ of Messrs. Welch A shire, recently put into commission
Battleford, the, Regina to Yorkton Stewmrt, the contractors, were set to and in command of Captain Cameron.

mujmm
tws.rd'Yo ^North & SuHL*of Ihf" ^mract^s MARfH AT SAN IllFlîlÎ
hmîîsaro North P6etal O*1 the havg“))een distributed over the 100- HlflIUJU li§ Ullll UlLllU
boundary. mile section east--to Kitsalas canyon

aoiiiwon and the.60,-mUe, branch' Une from Kita,Tram OoliiaKms maat. Meantime a ztumher of sub-
Leamington, ont., Apm 16.—Pei*e contractors from the prairfe provinces 

Marquette express No, 2 crashed into are busy inspecting the route with a 
a freight near here this morning. The view to bidding for Sub-contracts. The 
caboose of the freight Was wrecked contractors éxpect to have work for 
and a number of oars derailed. En- five thousand men before the end of 
gineer Grubb ot the express Was May.
slightly Injured. None of the pas- The plant Will be Shipped from Vah- 
sengers were injured, though all were couver to Prince Rupert and thence 
more or less shaken tip, distributed along the main line by

——— ------->— means of steamboats on the Skeena
Cut. in Two by Car River and hauled overland along the

Toronto, April 16,—Benrtett Aqua, a Kttamaat branch, 
student at the technical high school, ,AS the clearing of the town site is 
missed bis footing while attempting to virtually completed the laborers on
board a 'moving car at the odfner of gaged here all winter are being hired 
King street and Tyhdal avenue this by the railway contractors. The re
morning. He fell In front of the striction prohibiting people from corn- 
trailer, the wheels of which passed ing here has been removed. Hundreds 
over him, cutting his body In two. He of shacks and tents dot the cleared 
was 14 years olfi, and was on his way townsite. The railway contractors are 
to school when the accident happened, erecting various buildings, including 
This is the third street car fatality a big warehouse on the wharf, 
within the last -tWe weeks.

Old Civil Servant Dead
Ottawa, April 18,—Hypdllte Adolphe 

Fisslault died yesterday, aged SO years.
He was once law clerk of the railways 
and canals department. He entered 
the government service in I860, when 
the tiuelness was transacted at Quebec, 
and signed the contract for the pur
chase of Rideau hall as Government 
house tor the Canadian government.
He followed the government In Its 
transfer to Ottawa, and helfl the posi
tion here for 25 years.

Toronto Liquor Licenses
Toronto, April 15.—The divisional 

court is today hearing argument for 
the city of Toronto against the decis
ion Of Chief Justice Meredith, quash
ing the bylaw to reduce the number 
of liquor licenses from 150 to 110.
Corporation Counsel Fullerton argues 
that the chief justice should not have 
quashed the bylaw on account of 
technicalities in the wording, but 
should have considered the Intent of 
the city council and the powers given 
it under therstatute.

1Dublin, April 16.—Speaking at a 
meeting of the United Irish league, 
John Redmond, the Irish parliament
ary leader, said the changes ln the min
istry resulting from the assumption of 
the premiership by Mr. Asquith had 
Involved an alteration of the attitude 
of Ireland toward the Liberal party, 
and he did not think that Irish voters 
could support Winston Churchill in 
the approaching bye-election at Man
chester.

New York, April 15.—In a two days’ 
session that began with bitter fac
tional disputes and was concluded 
amid scenes bordering cm the ri >tous, 
the Democratic convention squelched a 
boom for Win. Jennings Bryan, drove 
the King's county faction, headed by 
Senator Patrick H. McCarren from 
their seats, and named an unpledged 
delegation to the national convention 
at Denver.

The final session was not ended 
until a half hour after midnight to
night, and the last hour’s bustnese Was 
transacted amidst a howl that made It 
Impossible to determine the will of the 
delegates as expressed in the vot

During the day, the Bryan men 
had been already defeated in the 
mlttee on resolutions, abandoned 
attempt to have the national del 
Instructed for Mr. Bryan. Tin 
fight in the convention came ti 
on the successful attempt to e 
large share of Brooklyn del 
headed by Senator McCarren, ax 
more was also successful to hat . - „ 
state committee name Its successor ' 
rather than that Its members should 
be elected, as formerly, by the several 
senatorial districts. Senator MCCar- 
ren, beaten in committee, carried his 
fight to the floor df the convention, and

body,

ny be

Si

TWO MORE BODIES 
IN CHELSEA RUINS

Continuing, Mr. Redmond declared 
thfct the attitude of Premier AeqUith 
and the secretary for Ireland, Mr. Blr- 
rell, toward home Rule was a direct 
challenge to the people of Ireland, and 
he warned Mr. Asquith to remember 
the fate of Lord Rosebery.

Ireland . herself would have to. force 
the Home Rule question to the front at 
the next general election, but there 
was nothing to be gained by withdraw
ing the Nationalists from Weetmins-

WmNEW ATTACK MADE 
ON HON. MR. BOWSER

m; m
goFive Victims so Far Discovered 

—Fears for Two Women’s 
Safety

Duncan Ross Re-iterates the 
Charges Against the At

torney-General
contrac

ter.

Ministerial Caucus at Quebec 
Quebec, April 16.—The ministerial 

party was in caucus tor several hours 
this morning, and it Is understood that 
some heart-to-heart talks took place 
about elections, etc., but nothing de
finite on the subject can be learned.

Boston, April 14.—The bodies of two 
persons, a man and a woman, were 
found in the ruins Of Sunday’s fire at 
Chelsea toddy. Three .bodies of un
known persons had hOen discovered 
previously. The bodies found today 
were thought tu be those of Mrs. John 
Hake and Willard C. Sanborn, a .car
penter. The three bodies found pre
viously have not been; .Identified.

The police made an examination of 
the premises of "Chester avenue, where 
resided Dr. Fenwick, Mrs. Fenwtck and

88 ffl? &

(Special to tha Colonist.)
Vernon, April 15,—Duncan Ross has 

made renewed charges at the Liberal 
convention- here against Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser on the subject of the Jap
anese labor contracts With Gotoh.

was voted out

would 1St. John Business Man Dead
St. John, N. B, April 15.—Henry 

Barker, resident manager of.the Na
tional Drug & Chemical Company, of

wi able to i
State.On being told of the contents of 

the above dispatch the attorney-gen
eral said that without being- informed 
specifically,. What the member for 
Yale-dariboo hâd charged he could 

peciflo reply, except t nat he 
reiterated his previous statements on 
the subject «SOff denied utterly, that Mf. 
Ross has ther slightest reasons tor 
making any charges whatever don- 
necting him with the Gotoh contract.

“I intend to give Sir. Boas an oppor
tunity to make his words good, it he 
thinks he can,” Mr. Bowser added. 
“I know, of course, that he cannot, for 
there is absolutely nothing whatever In 
what he says; but when the campaign 
opens I Will challenge him to meet 
me, either ln his own constituency or 
any other place he may name, where a 
considerable number of people can be 
got together. It he will hot accept my 
challenge, I will go to one of hi* meet
ings and demand a right, to be heard, 
and I know that the people will see 
that I shall get it. I once more, in the 
mdst emphatic manner possible deny 
that there Is any truth In, or shadow 
of an excuse for what Mr. Ross here
tofore said In regard td any direct or 
indirect connection on my part with 
the Gotoh contract. Of course, I do 
not know exactly what he may have 
said at Vernon, but If he stated that I 
was ln any way associated with that 
matter, I have only to add that my de
nial applies to his statements there 
also.’’

MK-’
i Ms place to

aa, died suddenly this morning ot- 
failure, following an attack of

«> He was 64 years old.
Cad it-twohiESS® tc& on credential

rreeto-l with 
cvlpur, and- once x

mi
gF»,jKmake no s

m :. E onDidl H0rlir tEE CHAH
yard, md wM WAS field under 
fdr attempted Incendlârieni; r." '• \

Investigation into the ruméred Stories 
of incendiarism on Sunday brought
out no results, and the police believe ,
meawutos^have^been6continued T RetUITling FoOtbailefS GiV6n

source*18 JWOvatlon.When They
Brigham gave orders withdrawing Cot. 1)63.0116(1 home
Nutter and 20 companies from duty 
in the burned area, and but one bat
talion was left on guard for the night.

State Senator Hall, of Revere, who 
represents the Chelsea- district, an 
nounoed today that he Would Introduce 
in the legislature a petition with On- 
accompanying bill asking for the ap
pointment of a commission of three 
men, one of whom shall be the mayor 
of Chelsea to govern the city for three 
years, In order to facilitate the re
building. This petition is the result 
ot a conference between .Senator HaM, 
the mayor and representative business 
men of the city. Similar action in the 
case of Galveston and San Francisco 
are cited as precedents.

senator re r •<him 6 of the hall.
that was tense and dm:

convention to refuse its 8)
majority repopt on the cr 
then followed wltn à de. 
ance of those ' Whom he said were ex
cluding him from i'pMce In the party 
by his constituents.

To, the Tammany delegates he de
livered a threat that if the planjto put 
him outside the party line .were car
ried outr no one in the convention hall 
would live long enough to se<rthe elec
tion of another Democratic "Mayor of 
New York.

The secretary’s speech was attended 
with unusual and picturesque atten
tion. From thé time he entered he re
ceived the cheers of his loyal follow
ers, but the majority were against Mm 
and the counter-demonstrations were 
greater In volume, but he made Ms 
contest calmly and with courage.

The proceedings were attended with 
much confusion and disorder, ih which

a
in the 

1 to thenatlt
sou:
Df toA

Peop
timed by the ( 
Naval Display

Nanaimo, April 18.—Never in the 
history of the city of Nanaimo, and 
perhaps in British Columbia, has a 
football team ever received such an 
ovation as did Nanaimo United as they 
stepped from the B. & N. train upon 
Its arrival from Victoria tonight, cham
pions of Vancouver island after de
feating' Ladysmith at Victoria today. 
Some four or five thousand people 
headed by the Nanaimo silver cornet 
band formed a' procession to welcome 
the victors who were enthusiastically 
received.

The champions were escorted to car
riages by a huge throng amid an In
cessant din of bombs and firecrackers, 
cheering, etc. The procession was then 
formed filling the sidewalks and streets 
with a solid mass of humanity. Pro
ceeding from the depot the procession 
marched through Commercial street to 
Dallas square, where a public meeting 
was held.

Mayor Planta, the superintendent of 
the Graham Western Fuel company, 
and other prominent citizens spo 
congratulatory terms of how the 
boys had upheld their colors. During 
the course of the meeting the speak
ers made mention of tpe fact that it 
was necessary to raise seven hundred 
dollars as an expense fund for the 
team in Vancouver during the Peo
ple's Shield competition, as one or two 
of the members of the team are in 
a somewhat crippled state and will 
have to discontinue work all week td 
be in condition for the first game on 
Saturday. Judging from the comments 
of the citizens there will be no dif
ficulty ln securing the necessary funds 
for these games:

' /an Diego Cal., April 15.—A parade 
of tiluejacfeets arid marines landed from 
the Ünited States battleship fléel, 5,000 
fighting men fresh from a cruise of 
more than 13,000 miles, marked today 
the ceremonies of official welcome to 
the state l. of California. Sixty*foitr 
companies of sailors and sixteen com
panies of marines formed this most 
notable of the navy's land 
The landing party, equipped 
fantry, armed with krags, in light 
marching order, and with canteens fill
ed, equalled ally army corps.

The precession that the men'of the 
nivy formed was more than two miles 
long. They marched from the Water
front to the city park, over three miles 
of streets canopied with decorations, 
which combined the red, white and 
blue of -the nation and the gold and 
white of .the state. San Diego took a 
holiday to see the martini pageant, and 
the sidewalks paralleling the asphalt
ed roadways were crowded by a typical 
holiday throng. Their enthusiasm was 
explosive, the appearance Of the blue
jackets and marines calling tor long 
sustained cheering. At the city parft 
the sailors passed in review before 
Rear-Admirals Thomas, Sperry and 
Emery and Governor Gillett and his 
staff. A crowd of many thousands of 
people surrounded the grand stands. 
Three thousand school children, wav
ing’ flags and banners. Were massed 
directly in front of the reviewing stand, 
and their songs and cheers were one 
of the prettiest features of the day’s 
celebration.

Governor Glllètt In a brief speech 
supplemented his words of welcome 
spoken yesterday on the quarter desk 
of the flagship Connecticut, and Rear- 
Admiral Thomas made formal response 
in behalf of the fleet.

Admiral Thomas then accepted on 
behalf of Admiral Evans ,a golden key 
as a token of the freedom the city. 
The token will be forwarded by Ad
miral Thomas to Admiral Evans at 
Paso Robies. There will go with it a 
gold mounted and jewelled naval, 
sword, presented today to Admiral 
Evans through Admiral Thomas by 
the fraternities of the city. Including 

Army of the Republic, the 
: Veterans and Spanish

51
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*both the McCarren men and their op
ponents participated. The long two 
days’ wait for the credentials report 
had affected the delegates, wh° showed 
the strain during the long roll-call on 
the adoption of the majority report.

The business for Which the conven
tion was assembled, the selection of 
delegates to the national convention, 
the nomination of presidential electors 
and the adoption of a platform, was 
almost forgotten in the excitement 
over the McCarren contest. When the 
vote was announced, McCarren, with 
his followers, arose and left the Jiall, 
while their friends in the gallery gave 
them a parting cheer. Another cheer 
greeted BirdJS. Coler of King’s as he 
and his fellow-delegates entered the 
hall to replace the McCarren men. Mc
Carren said he would carry his fight 
to the Denver convention. After the* 
settling of the contest the convention 
proceeded with its task and named 
delegates and electors and adopted a 
platform.

Following are the delegates at large: 
Alton B .Parker, New York; Charles 
E. Murphy, New York; Lewis Nixon. 
New York; Charles Freeh, Brooklyn.

Senator Grady offered k resolution 
that the delegates selected to the na
tional convention at Denver be In
structed to adopt the unit rule, and It 
was passed.

Ater the platform had been adopted 
and the delegates named, a scene of 
wild disorder followed the announce
ment of the names of the new state 
committee, delegates from several dis
tricts protesting that the names read 
were not those selected. The chair
man replied that the question was 
whether the convention, through Its 
own committee, had been empowered 
to name the new state committee. The 
aisles were crowded with delegates de
nouncing the proposition. Order could 
not be restored, men refusing to be 
seated, and the police for many min
utes were powerless to keep the pro
testing men quiet. It was then past 
midnight and the excitement was 
greater than during the McaCrren 
excitement, and while it was at its 
height the sergeant-at-arms was 
knocked from the platform. The com
mittee’s report was declared carried.

Harry Walker, one of Bryan's most 
enthusiastic supporters ln New York, 
declared he would Issue a call for an
other state conventloh to send a con
testing delegation to Denver.

The convention adjourned at 12:86.

'
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SEA TAKES HEAVY 
TOLL OF FISHERMEN

PRESIDENTS WISH 
IN LEGISLATION LINE

S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE 
TAKEN FROM ROCKS :v

:
*Particularly Anxious to Have 

Four Battleships Con
structed

Ç. P, R, Vessel Floated After 
Several Months of Salvage

Five Men of Lunenburg Fleet 
Lost—Schooners Long 

Missing

ke in 
local '

Work

Halifax, April 16.—The 
steamer Mount Temple, which was 
stranded at Ironbound Island on Dec. 
2 last, was floated today and

Washington, April 14.—An import
ant conference was held at the White 
House tonight between President 
Roosevelt and Representative Watson 
of Indiana, Republican whip, relative 
to the executive programme ln the 
House and the Movement looking to an 
early adjournment of Congress.

The conferenoe lasted tor more than 
two hours, and afterwards Mr. Watson 
called on Speaker Gannon to report 
what had taken place at the White 
House. In an interview Mr. Watson 
said that the president told him there 
was no division of sentiment between 
the White House and the Capitol over 
legislation that would not yield to 
compromise. The president, said Mr. 
Watson, was ln sympathy with the 
early adjournment proposition, but he 
wanted congress to pass the necessary 
legislation before doing

Mr, Watson and the 
over some measures which he said 
were likely tb go through and others 
which were not. Among others which 
the president Is anxious to have enact
ed at this session afe the tour battle
ships proposition, a child labor bill for 

District or Columbia and a bill 
llow employees of the government 

to sue when injured in the line of duty. 
He realized, however, that everything 
he favored cannot go through. The 
president, Mr. Watson said, Is parti
cularly anxious tqr the tour battleships, 
and gave a number of reasons in sup
port of his contention. They were 
diplomatie secrets, and Mr. Watson 
could not divulge them. From what 
Mr, Watson said, however, the infer
ence was drawn that Congress was not 
likely to authorize more than two bat
tleships.

Representative Watson will call » 
caucus of the Hous# representatives 
for next Tuesday, when the Aldrich 
financial bill Will be considered with 
reference to its amendment.

C.P.R. Lunenburg, N.S., April 15.—Five 
men of the fishing fleet of this place 
have lost tflelr lives this season, 
which Is only three weeks old.

In addition, all hope Is abandoned 
of the safety of the schooner Mary A. 
Duff, which left here fifty days ago 
for thé West Indies with

:

'll-
; §

pro
ceeded under her own steam to the 
eastward 
Moses harbor.

For four months- and a half the 
Mount Temple has been on the rocks 
and to get her off the Halifax Sal
vage association JiaVe, during most 
of this time, been at work upon her 
with a force of thirty 
expended on tha 
$25,066 and $30,000.

The steamer was valued at over 
$400,060 before she struck, and it Is 
probable that $50,000 spent ln repairs 
will put her into qufte as good con
dition os before the wreck.

probably anchoring ‘ in 1a cargo of
The crew numbered six.

The La Have, from St. Thomas for 
New York, with a crew of seven, is 
eighty days out and is thought to 
have foundered.

fish. j
1

-IMrs. Rowland's Case
Toronto, April 15—Mrs. Carrie Row

land, aged 25 years, arrested last night 
on complaint of the Toronto branch of 
the Daughters of England, of which 
she was secretary, charged with mis
appropriation of funds of the associa
tion to the extent of $170, was remand, 
ed in the police court this morning and 
released on ball. Mrs. Rowland de
clares she Is Innocent of the charge 
preferred against her, but she admits 
that she may have been careless ln her 
bookkeeping. <

1CALGARY’S FAIR men and have 
venture between QUEBEC LICENSE BILL «

4
The Programme For Dominion Day— 

Home-Seekers' Excursion Dates 
Arranged

Provision Made for Gradual Reduction 
in Number Until Certain Mini, 

mum la Reached
Calgary, April 16.—Not only will 

Dominion Day be the greatest and best 
day of the fair, but it promises to be 
perhaps In all Canada. An effort will 
be made to have all the Indians in 
southern Alberta present.

The C.P.R. have announced . their 
annual homeseekers' excursions for 
1908, and 
fixed the

30. IQuebec, April 16.—No immjdlat 
general reduction of liquor llcemfe 
the province is provided for In the new 
government measure to be introduced 
In the legislature. On the other hand, 
the bill establishes a gradual scale of 
reduction owing to a provision that in 
future when once a liquor license Is 
withdrawn for infringment of the law 
It shall not be renewed again until a 
certain limit Is reached. In Montreal 
this limit is to be placed at 400 licen
see, Instead of the present minimum 
df 476. In Quebec and other cities and 
towns reduction is to proceed until the 
minimum of one license per-thousand 
Inhabitants IS reached, 
proprietors are not allowed to cash 
pay cheques presented at the counter 
for drinks. On any licenseholder who 
cashes employers’ certificates of wages 
or pay cheques, for each offense a fine 
of $80 will he imposed.

Members Take Holiday.
Ottawa, April 16.—Nearly all the 

out-of-town members Of parliament 
have already biddefi good-bye to leg
islature precincts until after the Eas
ter holidays. During the recess the 
cabinet will meet from day to day tor 
consideration of business which It has 

i to present to the house

te orpresident went
Coal and Steel Companies

Toronto, April 16.—Jas. Ross, presi
dent of the Dominion Goal Company, 
ttho is in the city in consultation with 
President Plummer, of the Dominion 
Iron * Steel Company, regarding a 

! settlement of the dispute between the 
companies, Issued a statement last 
night to the effect that a good start 
had been made towards an adjustment 
of the difficulties, and that he had good 
reason to believe there would he a 
satisfactory conclusion.

Canadian General Electric
Toronto, April 16,—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian General Electric 
Company was held today. The finan
cial statement shows a gross profit for 
the year ending December 81, 1607, of 
$732,433, as compared With *868,675 in 
1906. The capital stock issued and 
paid up amounts to 36,452,385. The 
assets are now $10,742,285, as com
pared with $9,668,861 in 1906. W. R. 
Brock, president, expressed the hope 
that the reduction of the dividend 
from ten to Seven per cent., due to the 
uncertainty of trade conditions, would 
only bo temporary. The old board of 
directors was re-elected.

the Grand 
Confederate 
Veterans.

Tonight a ball Was tendered , to the 
admirals end the officers of the fleet 
at the Hotdl del Coronado.

s in

-"iWork of a Barbarian.
BrockVllle, Ont, April 16.—The story 

of the Inhumanity of an Elmsley town
ship farmer has just come to light. 
His farm was heavily mortgaged, and, 
Jiearing that the man had left for the 
WeSt, the holder of the mortgage went 
to Investigate. There were no signs of 
life about the place. In one stable 
were found six cows, lying dead; five 
mere cows and two heifers on the 
barii floor, two horses ln another place 
and u colt and a pig In another. All 
were dead. The bodies were little 
more than skeletons, and the protrud
ing bones and emaciated forms told of 
slow starvation. The anlifials had 
been shut up ln the buildings and left 
to die.

have at a special meeting 
dates so that people from 

'he provinces of Ontario,, Quebec and 
N. B. will be able to leave thesi 
: rovinces on either June 6th and 10th 
< r on June 23rd and 24th. 7The for
mer tickets being good until the 
Uth and 12th and the latter until the 
25th arid 29th. of that month enab.j • 
ing them to reach Calgary ln time for 

) the Dominion fair.
Round trip tickets from any point 

in these three provinces will cost 
$40.50, the passengers having the 
privilege of taking a tourist sleeper 
right through for the sum of $42.60 
£hey will be able to continue their 
trip as far north as Strathcona, and 
ns an extra Inducement the railway 
lias decided to allow, an extension on 
'lie tickets for one or two months on 
toe payment of $5 per month extra.

the
MANY BROWNED to a

Swedish Vessel Capsizes And Passen
gers Are Caught Under 

x Deeks

Gothenburg, Sweden, April 16—The 
email steamer Goethaelf capsized this 
afternoon while 40 or 60 persons were 
aboard. Some of these were rescued, 
but so fgr only eight bodies have been 
recovered. It is believed that others 
are stHI under the decks.

Restaurant

Gets Rhodee Scholarship
Kingston, Ont., April 16.—S. G. Fife, 

of Queen’s University, has been award
ed a Rhodes scholarship. Mr. Fife 
comes from Edmonton, where his

. T.
Troublesome Doukhobors.

Fort William, Ont., April 16.—Magis
trate Fallin received a telegram from
the mlnlstbr of Justice asking for a re- t „ . .«■=,.
port on the nineteen Doukhobors now Chinaman te J»H. —
ln jail, and almost lmmediatelly an- Vancouver, April 16.—For obstruct- 
other asking him to apply for a pardon Ing thé police a raid, four China- 
tor the Doukhobors, preparatory to men have been sent down tor three 

«Whipping them back to Saskatchewan, months.

New York, April 14.—Michael Lao- 
kas, a labor contractor, was sentenced 
today to serve eight mop tha in Sing 
Sing prison for importing contract la
borers from Macedonia and Bulgaria. 
This Is the first sentence Under the 
conspiracy^ clause of the Immigration

father is teacher in the High school. 
The scholarship is for the province of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Mr. Fife

■■f
Quebec, April 14.—William Brodie, 

: prominent citizen and well-known 
curler,'died suddmaly tonight.

has not completed his course here yet, 
out will- leave in the fall for Oxford 
«store taking his degree. f'l
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raw Hats
men you will find a 
ect styles. These re- 
1 and American mak- 
:t for men’s headware, 
i, Pelham, Borsaline, 
te shape, and whether 
we have it here. We 
tats. It is really not 

you have the full 
rices cannot be chal- 
iff and soft shapes in I

$2.50
Footwelr

and natty Footwear' 
nd, and as we carry 
rs equally good, we 
little out of the ordin- 
you as being the.low-

DNGOLA KID LACE 
S, medium sole. Per
............................... .*E.50
STE CANVAS BLÜCH- 
>RDS. Per pair. .fl.-TS
t-
OO

:e
1.TK

*

V;/

tLF BUTTON OX- 
welted sole. Per 

1 •• ■ - «, :* -, . -95.00
lLF BLUCHER OX- 

welted sole. Per 
........... » .. ..93.50

are New
nt
asing to everybody, 
y of which are pro- 
fill find much to in-

tSTRES, a decided no- 
epring suits,' cream 

rith fancy stripes, 44 
le. Per yard.. ..91.OO
CHAIRS, In white, 
own, navy and black, 
wide. PeO

> PLAIDS, large va
in all and large checks, 
iches. Per yard, $1:75 
i, $1.00 and.. .. .

yard. ..91.50
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Coats
a New Coat for Eas- 
be glad to have you 

,t you want. >

.TIN MBRV COATS.
, tucked and trimmed 
lace and silk applique, 
$17.50 and...........915.00
SILK COATS, trim- 
Valenciennes lace and 

ibroldery, at $7.60
.. .. ... .. ..96.50
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Lennox Conservatives.
Napanee, Ont., April 15.—T. C. Cars- 

callen, M.P.P. was nominated by Len
nox Conservatives for the legislature 
at next election.

Young Lad ’Stabbed.
Woodstock, Ont., April 15.—Earle 

Cooper, 16 years Old an Embro lad is 
ln a somewhat serious condition as 
the result of being stabbed by a com
panion. x

Brskeman on Trial.
Milton, April 15.—Richard New- 

, C.P.R. brakemarr is on trial here 
charged With manslaughter in causing 
the death of

ton

Engineer Chas. Arm
strong at Guelph Junction last month. 
It is understood the charge may be 
amended to crlm
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